
Accelerate productivity and drive business  
growth with Cisco WebEx Meeting Center. 

Optimize business processes and 
empower your workforce with online  
collaboration using Cisco WebEx® 
Meeting Center. Bring remote designers 
and engineers together to review the latest 
plans. Conduct regular meetings among 
geographically dispersed staff members. 
Hold lively creative sessions with your 
marketing and advertising teams. Increase 
productivity by giving every department 
access to WebEx Meeting Center with 
integrated audio.

Meet over the web in real time.
Launch or join a meeting using any web 
browser. It’s easy with WebEx solutions. 
Communicate information and share 
documents, presentations, and applications 
just like you do in person. Pitch ideas. 
Demonstrate products. Discuss the hot 
issues. Give invitees the option to connect 
by phone or VoIP on their computer, or by 
mobile phone, regardless of location.

Coordinate meetings easily.
Keep everything running smoothly using 
WebEx Meeting Center PowerPanels with 
separate attendee and host views. Deliver 
clear, interactive full-screen presentations 
and show documents to participants. 
Manage meeting functions behind the 
scenes with control panels.

Count on Cisco for secure, scalable  
WebEx service.
WebEx services are delivered on demand 
over the global Cisco WebEx Collaboration 
Cloud. No new software or hardware is 
required, making these services easy to 
implement and scale as your needs 
change. The WebEx Collaboration Cloud 
offers better than 99.99% reliability, as well 
as robust security, to meet your strict 
requirements. Your session content is 
never stored on our servers, and 128-bit 
SSL and 256-bit AES encryption ensures 
privacy during transmission. WebEx 
services are stringently audited against 
ISO-17799 standards with compliance 
details provided in a SAS 70 Type II report 
and other third-party security reports.

Highlights:
Finish projects faster by interacting • 
with anyone, anywhere, anytime.

Share applications, presentations, • 
documents, and your PC desktop 
in real time.

Take care of business more  • 
efficiently by eliminating  
back-and-forth email.

Work with teams across the map—• 
all you need is Internet access.

Maximize your resources by  • 
bringing people together  
without travel time and expense.

“ WebEx has increased our productivity 
and become the de facto online  
meeting standard. We average 4000 
meetings a month, many of which would 
have required travel.”

— Rich Nielsen, Sr. IT Engineer,  
Agilent Technologies
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Make online meetings easy and productive with a powerful set of features.

Give attendees a clear, full-screen view with a discreet 
toolbar for navigation.
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Document, Application, and Desktop Sharing
Show documents, applications, and your desktop to remote attendees 
in real time. Pass control to attendees so they can share their desktops, 
or annotate yours. Collaborate on content as you annotate and enlarge 
documents or graphics. Switch between different sharing modes without 
transitions or distractions. No need to upload files to a server.

Rich Multimedia Experience
Engage your audience by incorporating multimedia in your presentations: 
PowerPoint,® Flash™ animations, and audio and video.

Integrated Audio and VoIP
Offer a rich meeting experience with Cisco WebEx integrated  
audio. Choose toll or toll-free with call-in or call-back. Or give 
attendees the option to join using integrated VoIP on their computers. 

Active Talker
Identify who’s speaking by a flashing icon in the meeting participant panel.

Video Conferencing
Give your attendees a real-time visual reference. Simulate face-to-face 
meetings with participants from multiple locations using Multi-Point Video.

Meeting Recording, Editing, and Playback 
Record meetings and applications for future reference, training, or demos.

Desktop Integration Suite
Initiate meetings instantly from Microsoft Office® Microsoft Outlook,®  
Lotus Notes, and a variety of instant messaging solutions, including  
Cisco WebEx Connect.

One-Click Meeting Access
Start a meeting and invite attendees instantly from your desktop, taskbar,  
or favorite applications.

Easy Meeting Invites 
Send meeting invitations and reminders using an automated  
phone call, text message, email from your local client, or IM, 
including Cisco WebEx Connect and other instant messengers. 

Enterprise Integration
Use a single signon to access WebEx Meeting Center and other enterprise 
applications integrated with WebEx.

Cross-Platform Support
Meet with anyone using WebEx, on all common operating system  
platforms: Windows, Mac, Linux, and Solaris—or even on a mobile device.

WebEx Collaboration Cloud Performance and Reliability
Conduct multipoint interactive meetings worldwide—without latency  
or interruptions.

Switched Network, 128-Bit SSL Encryption, and PKI Secure Meetings
Secure your most confidential meetings with end-to-end security  
encryption. Control access by requiring attendees to present PKI  
certificates to join.

PowerPanels™
Deliver full-screen views for attendees while you manage meeting activity 
behind the scenes.

Presentation Notes Panel
View presentation notes within a private panel while you share a  
presentation.

Manage meeting activity without distracting attendees.  
See attendee list, chat, manage video, and control audio—
behind the scenes in floating PowerPanels. Monitor any 
activity, even when PowerPanels are minimized, with  
indicators on the toolbar.

WebEx Meeting Center is updated regularly to meet the latest 
system compatibility needs. Please visit www.webex.com  
to see system requirements.

Languages supported:

English, Spanish, Brazilian Portuguese, French, Italian,  
German, Swedish, Japanese, Korean, and Chinese  
(simplified and traditional)

Learn more about WebEx Meeting Center and other  
WebEx solutions, all from Cisco. Speak with a  
solution specialist at 1.877.GOWebEx (469.3239)  
or visit www.webex.com/solutions.
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